Lilongwe Wildlife Trust is Malawi’s leading wildlife charity. We’re internationally renowned for our excellent operating standards and high conservation impact, and our accreditations and memberships, royal patronage and the backing of the world’s top wildlife charities are proof of our outstanding reputation.

Volunteers and interns are critical to our success on the ground and each placement is tailored to help you build knowledge and skills under expert supervision and ensure you make a genuine positive contribution to our work. Expect to have a great time too - our team are super friendly and the ‘Warm Heart of Africa’ has a lot to offer!

**VOLUNTEER PROGRAMME**
Support the wildlife rescue and rehabilitation team at our award winning sanctuary, volunteer on our elephant and primate research at Vwaza Wildlife Reserve or work on our environmental education and community outreach projects. You can choose to specialise or do a mix of projects and, whilst your placement is tailored to your skills and experience, full training is provided. Placements from 2-12 weeks, from £1150. Find out more here.

**VETERINARY EXTERNSHIPS**
Join the Wildlife Centre’s vet department for a mix of clinical work, animal husbandry and orphan care, and spend time with the One Health research team at Kuti Wildlife Reserve - perfect for those looking for veterinary experience both at a sanctuary and out in the field. To apply you must be currently studying for (or already hold) a vet related qualification. Academic supervision available. Placements 2-12 weeks, from £1370. Find out more here.

**RESEARCH PLACEMENTS**
BSc, MRes, MSc and PhD students can conduct their research projects with us through Malawi’s Wildlife Research Institute, or enrol for a professional/industrial student placement. Our current specialisms are elephants, primates and ‘one health’ but proposals for other species or topics are most welcome. Join from 2 weeks to 10 months, from £1150. Find out more here.

**SPECIALIST INTERNSHIPS**
We offer four rolling internships available for those looking for professional experience in the field of law, education, wildlife rehabilitation, or campaigns and communications. Please get in touch to find out the qualifications and skills required and the associated costs for each position. Find out more here.

**INTENSIVE COURSES**
Our short, practical courses in veterinary medicine, wildlife rehabilitation and primate conservation offer intensive training and can be undertaken on their own or as part of a volunteer placement. 7 days starting from £1000.

**FOR MORE INFORMATION & HOW TO APPLY...**
Go to www.lilongwewildlife.org and email lilongwewildlife@gmail.com with any questions, or to receive an info pack and application form.